European Mining, Minerals and Environmental Programme (EMMEP)

European Mining, Minerals and Environmental Programme (EMMEP) is a two-year (120 cr) Master's degree programme organized jointly by three European universities. The programme educates new talent, future managers and leaders for the European and worldwide minerals industry.

EMMEP is taught at three leading research universities in Europe and offers for its graduates a triple MSc degree. Aalto University School of Engineering and School of Chemical Engineering provide courses for the programme's major European Mining Course (EMC). EMC studies take place in the following institutions:

- Aalto University, Finland (first semester)
- RWTH Aachen, Germany (second semester)
- TU Delft, the Netherlands (third semester)

EMMEP students study together in three different European countries and universities for the first three semesters of the programme. All students follow the same mobility programme. During the final semester of the programme students do their MSc thesis at one of the three universities. Joining the programme is an excellent opportunity to study abroad, meet and network with students all over the world, visit companies, and of course see a lot of Europe!

TU Delft coordinates the programme as well as the student admissions to the programme. Please, see more information about the programme: [http://www.emmep.org/](http://www.emmep.org/)

---

**EIT RawMaterials**

EIT RawMaterials is supported by the EIT, a body of the European Union

---

**News**

**Aalto-universitetets riktlinjer för utbyten läsåret 2020-2021**
09.06.2020

**Aalto University's guidelines for exchanges in academic year 2020-2021**
09.06.2020

**Aalto-yliopiston linjaukset koskien lukuvuoden 2020-2021 vaihtoja**
09.06.2020

**Intossa käyttökatko | Serviceavbrott i Into | Maintenance break on Into 9.6.2020**
05.06.2020

**Apply for Creating Multidimensional Experiences online summer course by June 30th! | Hae Creating Multidimensional Experiences kesäkurssille! | Sök till Creating Multidimensional Experiences sommarkurs!**
Hae FiTechin poikkitieteelliselle Summer Boost -kesäkurssille 7.6. mennessä! | Apply to FiTech Summer Boost before June 7th!

Oppimiskeskuksen verkkosivuosoite vaihtuu | Lärcentrets webbaddress ändras | New web page address for Learning Centre

Tulostuspalveluissa katko keskiviikkona 10.6.2020 | Break in printing services on Wednesday, 10 June

Finduddannelse.dk sustainability scholarship

MyCourses maintenance break | käyttökatko | serviceavbrott 15.6.2020
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